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THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE. 

Dominion of Ca~a.da; while on the other hand, metaphysics, it must necessarily result in the 
they have . tended to engender in the heart of decline of all purely materialistic philosophy,
mankind a cosmopolitan spirit that deems every a philosophy which finds- Its co rsest expression 
man brother, regardless of his nationality or the in the saying of Vogt, that " thought stands in 
moral or physical circumstances of his environ- same relation to the brain, as bile to the liver or 
ment,-a. spirit that awakened the missionary urine to the kidneys," while at the sa~e time 
and charitable enterprises of Christianity, the rapidly increasing data made manifest by 
changed and moulded anew the character of its psychol?gical r~sea~h seem to tend. ~":ard a 
do~matic teaching, developed an improved code ~nthes1s or unificatiOn of t~e materi~hstiC and 
of 1ntemationallaws and mitigated the barbarity spiritualistic theories regarding the mtnd or soul 
and inhumanity of warfare, thereby presaging of man. For it is apparent that in this present 
the return of that golden age when war-drumR life," the physical state of corporeal elements 
beat no longer and battle flags are furled. The constitutet:J the conditions upon which our mental 
enlightened application of sounder principles of state necessarily depends~~. (Lotze); ~d the 
political economy, involvin~ a more thorough additional fact, that intellectiOn ~nd feehn~ are 
system of common school, tndustrio.l, technical concurrent with, or the concomitants of vtbra
and collegiate education, and the advance of tions or motions in the filamen~ o~ n~rve and 
medical science which is staying the ravages and brain, opens up a new field of Inqtury Into .the 
repelling the attacks of disease, and mitigating action and interaction, the recip.ocral re!at1ons 
all sorrow and suffering, a portion of their birth- and conditions of both,-a terhum qutd the 
right which mortals .will only too gladly investigation of which must throw ~new and 
repudiate,-all of these tendencies, which must intense li~ht upon the darkl!-ess ~hich .ren~ers 
ultimately merge · in a complete community of metaphysical and psychologtcal InvestigatiOns 
class interests, I must leave to others of this necessarily tedious and slow. . 
club who have been considering this subject Psychology is a field of enquiry that receives 

.from the standpoint of social .or political marked attention a.t this day, and will doubtl~ss 
economists. receive more in the near future. The "oogtto 

The increased attention which has been given ergo sum" proll!'ulgated by D~~rtes is in this 
to the development of the physical sciences, and day construed ~nto the prof!OSibon t~at ! have 
which facilitated the domination of a material- thoughts, emotiOns and feelings, anclin vutue of 
istic philosophy has already necessitated mo.re this fact I must necessarily postulate the exi~tence 
careful reflection upon the assumed underlying of this unity of consciousne~ as ~ enttty, a 
notions and premises with which those sciences reality, a mind, a soul. La~mg aside. all pre
start out-reflection which has been given and conceived notions of destgn,-as 1t were, 
and is being by the self-confessed metaphysician depolarizing our minds in this regard,-:~ careful 
qr h;r, the phyt:Jicist, oftentimes unwitti~gly and and prolonged study of the ca~citt~s and 
unwillingly metamorphosed into a metaphysician. act~ vi ties of the soul cannot but ~es~lt 1!-1 the 
In fact, so mutually indispensable have these premising of cer~in hypotheses, whtch mev~~bly 
sciences become, that the interests of the one are mcomplete and, 1n an absolute. sense, fictit1oua, 
inseparably bound up with those of the other ; may nevertheless prove as satiSfactory for tJle 
and any advance or development in the one attainment . of prac~ical resul~-s as any ?ther 
cannot be made without and must ever corres- hypotheses 1n dom&In of phystcs or. ehem18~. 
pond with the relative advancement of the other. Moreover, if I may employ a crude tllustratioo, 
The physicist who stands in the front rank of as the size, form and ap~ee of some b~ 
his profession will rely more and more upon the Leviathan of a pre-histone age. may ~ readill 
effective work of the metaphysician, wliile the determined from an inspection of 1ts t: •• 
metaphysician, on the other hand, will no longer remains, so from a knowledge of the ca~ 
rem&ln in the privacy of his study and project of the soul, and consequently from a kno 1 
useless and inane theories of cognition; h18 first of the condition ~ which the un no n m11111 
question will f&Ot be, 'How do I know 7' but be submitted. in order to become 
what do I know ?' and as one whORe subr may be acqu1red a nowl~ of 
prerogative it is to re6ect closely upon th~ satiSfy theae conditions. In · 
notionaudconceptionswhichformthesubstra.tum a t!o-fold vie of. all ~atte of .eit.&pb}'II&Gal 
and support of all natural science, he mast etJl1cal and theologtcalmte by v1e 
thorougbly acquaint himself with the latest in at o-fold !OlD o, .... _,.. 
reaul of alliClentffic inveatiption. But, aa I · :ring DIG~ 
think I .have already hinted, if ~creued own ~ ~ 
aod attention be given to the study of • 1 re.IJ.IIOtlll Delll~ 
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psychological studies. Religious dogmas have of our day. The fault lieR on both sides. The 
hitherto gained more or less credence and mathematician and scientist are so accustomed 
sanction from the consideration that they to deal with undisputed facts, and reach con
originated in and were promulgated by the elusions by processes of deduction indisputably 
arbitrary authority of a Supreme Divinity. The logical that they inevitably become dogmatic, and 
theologian was apparently sathdied when he sometimes even insolently obtrusive, forgetting 
could prove to the satisfaction of a numerical that other truths may be reached without the aid 
majority of some council or synod that~ certain of logic, themselves as axiomatic in their nature 
limited number of books, combined in the old as the fundamental premises and ,principles of the 
and new testament, were given by divine inspir- sciences. But in a more m ked degree i8 this 
ation. In consequence, innumerable works on supposed contradiction or contrariety due to the 
christian evidences and the like have attempted culpable ignorance of lamentable imbecility of 
to evince this fact by the contemplation of many who po as pulpit preachers and by their 
so-called evidences, external and internal, efforts theologic-etbico-me~p~y 100- ientific h ngu . 
that have not been altogether in vain, for any endeavour to ann1hih te the m t utbent1c 
theory or hypothesis or belief that is presented resu]tl of ientifie inv tig tion, p ntly 
for the acceptance of mankind ruust at least be unaware that th h no in to cri i · 
consistent with itself ; but more than this TO BE in uch m tte unl of 
ACCEPTED, it must carry with itself and for its lf nti 1 n tural qu 
the full and irresistible assurance of its o n y of £ 1 p 
inherent worth and truth. What i a reason 7 th m 1 v 
what a reason for a reason 1 but an ppeal in th in eli 
the ultimate instance to a recognized f ct,- i 1 
reco~nized and accep~d as such beea it of h p1:reaene 
irrest'Jtibl) constrains us to ~iv it cr n in n , if n 
virtue of an innate compatibllity bet n it 1 f 
the constitution of, or the n ,.. • .~~ ....... .,.... 
thought of the hum n soul li 'o 
I affirm, will ~ ~pted, if p , fro 
fact that they bear 1 tion to our n.~IS&I' 
forms of thought, p· ci ly imil r t 
the axiom of math m ti r h 
ON THE SA OR U LL R 

oreover, I may allo to 
every thought h n v 
uttered ill p 
inspiration, if 1t ut h.anoOJJLIR 
of thought d .aa1MeU 

caJ*iti for li ; a'I'OIIIlCI 

J u· •l'llnM"u.. 

.J,. . ' • 
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TWO WEEKS IN OAPE BRETON. 

It was toward the end of June, 1885, that we 
set out on our long-desired trip through a portion 
of the island of Cape Breton. Proceeding by 
steamer from Pictou to Port Hood, we landed 
about dusk on the scene of our future blisters. 

as I have said before, a good view. But the 
latter portion is not worth mentioning. . 

The next morning saw us wending our way 
over the mountain toward MidJle River .. As 
mud was abundant we were nt times obliged to 
try our skill at jumping. The width of one 
pool, however, proved just twice the distance of 

· On the following morning we made our first 
1 

my jump. After a time we came upon two 
campaign. Arrayed in our regalia we trudged · other travellers, a man anu a boy, who by turns 
off, objects of wonder and amazement to many. made use of a somewhat ancient horse. Evi
A few steps along our way we passed a brick dently the man wa.q anxious to show his abilities 
church, whose sides were giving way. It would as a pedes.trian, as he in vain walked faster and 
appear that even in Cape Breton splits occur in faster in order to get ahead of us. But all in 
churches. As a natural result of walking during vain. In spite of a most alarming confl.ict 
a bot day, we soon became very thirsty. Accord- with a tremendous bull dog we arrived safe and 
ingly we asked for buttermilk at a s~all f! rm sound at the Upper Settlement of Middle River 
house, which was kindly given us. This early in the afternoon. 
distance brought us about a mile beyond Mabou Jnqtead of remaining at Middle River for 
bz:idge (i. e., in Glel}dyer). Here we spent our the night we ktpt on toward Ross' River, 
first Sabbath in Cape Breton under the roof of Margaree. Th.is portion of the journey, I 
a hospitable friend of' my companion. understand, is one of the finest portions of Cape 

The country from Port Hood to Mabou is 13reton. And it certainly is magnificent. About 
almost wholly uninteresting; but from the latter midway from Upper Settlement of Middle River 
place on for some miles the scenery is worthy of to Ross' River, Margaree, the road· takes a sudden 
more than a passing notice. Glendyer, situated bend and you come in view of a chain of lakes 
in a very charming little valley,has be.en favoured of small size. The scene presented by these 
by nature not only with this ad~irable, pic- lakes, with moun~ins coming down to tho 
turesque scenery, but eJ,so with some considerable water's edge clothed with a mixed forest, is 
fertility. certainly well worth witne.'3~ing. Leaving these 

Early in the week we again set out-this lakes behind us we soon _came to Ross' River 
time in the direction of Broad Cove and Lake where we put up for the night. 
Ainslie. · Not very far from the~ former place We retraced our steps to Middle River on 
my companion very gallantly assumed the duties the following morning. Again we had the 
of footman by · opening a gate · for a gentleman pleasure of partaking of Cape Breton's renowned 
in his carriage. But, contrary to expectation, hospitality. Our first fishing on our tramp was 
thanks were offered instead of a seat in the at this place. But our fortune in this line will 
carriage. At Broad Cove we called upon a Pine elicit no applause. 
Hill student of theology, who was at that time From here the next advance waa toward 
ministering to the spiritual welfare of the people Baddeck and on to St. Ann's and English town. 
in that region. Here again we were the recipients As this day's tqlmp promised to be a long one 
of no little kindness. Greatly refreshed we we did not hesitate about accepting a drive that 
continued our journey. It waa with. comfort in was offen,d us. Time did not permit ua to 
my mind and agony in my bones that I at last remain long in Baddeck, and, CODieqUently, e 
saw Lake Ainslie coming into view. kept on, bearing an invitation to spend e 

While at the Lake we were under great following Sabbath in that place on our • 
obligations to a Presbyterian minister for his Baddeek Bay looked too tem to 
hospitality. without having awhu. Our ~OJID 

The first portion of this last tramp poeaesaes, ever, wu suddenly teriiDii .... MI 

• 

• 
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aspect of the clouds. With the reflection that "if I had known before who your companion 
it was ea.qier to put on clothes when dry than was I would not have taken you up." 
when wet, we quicklJ' dressed ourselves and 1 Here at Whycocomagh is to be seen witho~t 
resumed our journey. Nor were we in any doubt the second best scenery on our tnp, 
way disappoi~ted in our expectation of a storm, namely that from Salt Mo~tain. While going 
for we had gone but a little distance when rain up this, one feels as though o~ly some extr~
came down with all the force possible. Our ordinary reward could repay htm for the toll. 
condition can be more easily imagined than On its summit we had a. bird's eye view of our 
described. This state of things, happily for us, whole tramp from Baddeck, and I might almost 
did not last long, and we soon became quite say of our whole tramp in Cape Breton. 
comfortable again. After a kind · welcome at Our fishing excur ion from thi town to 
the hands of St. Ann's we made our way toward Lake Ainslie proved a lamentable f ilure a 
English town. Having re~hed . this latter place fishing e cur ion. My r p~tation. ould be at 
in good season we made ready for the night. stake should I proceed to gtve mmute account 

Unfortunately our intended exploration of my di play of kill. ~ trout re f 
around St. Ann's Bay at English town was far bet n. On at dt. tan 
prevented by a storm. Under these vexation tl.10~ght that ~y u 
circumstances, and with only one night's experi- eom1~ clo r tt ~uld · h ' ' 
ence of this town, wo, after e pre. ions of th t J d of km 
gratitude for kindness, took our I v . Our tr e off my hoo · 
friends in St. Ann's very kindly drove us good eom ho 
portion of the wa.y back to Bo.d ck. A 
parted we were all considerably am d y th 
trange antics of ho , h m r, firm] · 

seated on the so.ddl , &l in vn.in tryi to ur 
him on. The nima.l for som tim ulJ 
o.nythinao but go ah nxi u. h 
of making an l1ibition of hi lf. 

Our stay thi · tim in 
short wa.C~ exceedin ly plea.~'"'., 
pleasant w ind might 
at thi to n, p nti 
source of am111tem n 

In order to t to 
take a lo r rou h 
Badd · bri 

to ~ho Lo 
do 
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lht ~alhsusit ~aztttt. th.at chance must necessarily have much to do 
With the question of their being able to give 
correct answers. But a marked change has 
taken place even since the Law School has been 
e~tablished in Halifax for the Maritime Pro
VInces. The students cannot now complain that 
the,Y have to drag out a miserable long time in 
an office containing nothing but wrinkled old 
briefs, writs and dusty Jaw book-that they 
don't know what to read if they were so inclined 
-nor that they don't know how to read even if 
they were told what books would best meet their 
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THE Law Students seem to be attractinO' 
about ~ much, if not more attention no; 

th~ young aspirants to any profession generally 
receive, and we do not think it out of tlle way 
to say they not only receive hut merit it as well. 

It does not require a man with a hoary head 
to loo~ ~k .to the time when the system of 
education, if Indeed it could be called a system 
at all, was as unsatisfactory to the students 
them~l ves as it was to the barristers. They 
simply spent four or five years in a lawyer's 
~ce ~ in .a desultory way whatever books 
uught stnke their fancy or suit their convenience 
and p&~entl! waiting for the ending of their 
~ppn:nticeahtp. Nor were the students to· blame 
m thu matter. 

No eourae was presented to them and they 
had In a grea~ measure to trust to luck for their 
.-~et.ll. The written papers submitted to them 

t.Jned more or leas questians gleaned at 
• from text-boob, and the7 realized 

requirements. · 

In. New Brunswick, not very long ago, a 
committee .from the Barristers' Society drafted 
the ~ollow1ng course for ·the students . in that 
Province:-

I'IRST YBA.R. 

Blackstone's Commentari~s vola 1 2 3 and ' 
Contracts-Text-boob Addison· Chitt'y 'sto · 1 . . ' • ry. 
n co!lnexwn Wlth the work on Contracts are to be read 

P
the followmg. statutes : Frauds and Perjuriea Limitation of 

ersona.1 Act1ons. ' 
Billa and Notes-.-Text-booka Chitty Story Byla. 
Torts- Text-books .Addison, Hilliard. ' 

SECOND YEAR. • 

Real Property-Text·book Washburn to be . ~ ith 
statutes relating to limitation of real a.c'tiona. ~t w f 
deeds, lan~lord and tenant, and property of marrled ry 0 

PJeadmg-Text-books Chitty vol 1 Ste h women. 
St t te Rei . • . I p ... . a u s-: atmg to Supreme and County Coar11 to be 

read m conncx10n with Harrison's Common Law ~ 
.Act and notes; Earle's Common Law Rulea and Note.u: 
Bullen & Leake, with referencea ' when neceua to 
Archiba:ld ·~ or l'idd 's Practice. ry 

Sm1th s Mercantile Law 
Benjamin on Sales. • 

'l'HIBD YiAB. 

Broom's Legal Maxims 
Willa and Executan -Text-boob Redfield Willia 

beExecuton,; Jarman and Theobold OD wm ... Th ... =: 
read wtth Statute. relating to Probate Coa..., Willa --.a 

Inteatate Eatate.. '., -
Equi~ Juriaprudence-Sto=, to be read Ia oonneotloa 

with_Equ1ty Acta, and Earle'• aity Ral-. 
8hipping-McLaachliD or Ati 

.. 

j 
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In conclusion the report says:-" This course 
is a comparatively full one and will doubtless 
give satiefaction." As to the first part of the 
sentence we fully agree, it is full and no mistake, 
but that it will give satisfaction we are a little 
inclined to· question. Time or space will not 
permit of any extended criticism just here, ~ut 
one significant fact appears to us, and that is, 

. why is it this course differs so much as regards 
the text-books prescribed from the course laid 
down and followed in the prominent Law Schools 
in this country o.nd in England? . We think we 
might condemn some of the books with good 
grace on the ground of being superfluous, and 
others because no student, unless he be something 
extraordinary, could understand or comprehend 
books of their character. 

That the Law School is the best judge of the 
course to be taken and. the books to he used is 
obvious from the recognition these institutions 
are receiving &."l places for legal instruction ; and 
that our Law School is not behind in being made 
the subject of high praise in this dir~ction, the 
following reference from the Qua'l"le1·ly Review, 
Loadon, will conclusively show:-

u We ba\·e received the Calendar of the Law School of 
Dalbouaie Unh·enity, Halifax, N. ~.,. for the current 
&e&demical year and are gla.d to notice this rule : ' Moot 
Courta will be held frequently, a.nd will be presided O\'er by 
a member of the faculty or by some practising barrister. 
Every C&ndidate for a degree will be required to take part.' 
Truly Nova Scotia is in advance of the mother country in 
thil matter. \Vhen will the good example now set by Gray's 
Inn be taken up by the Inns of Court as a whole, and the 
~oot Court revived u an integral part of our Law School." 

In this country (Canada. and the United 
States) the great demand for more thorough 
education in the law is evidenced by .. the fact 
since 1860 thirty-five new law schools have been 
eatablisbed,-an average of one law school a year 
for the put thirty-five years; the whole number 
previously existing having been but nine. In 
England for the past ten years the discussions 
both in and out of Parliament have well nigh 
uhaushted the question of legal education, so far 
u it relates to the English bar ; and, did the 
limite of thia paper permit, it would be interesting 
to give a detailed account of these controversies. 
The ucluai ve character of the legal profe.4J&ion 

given rise to much comment. Certainly 
soe~re ia much to be said in favor of restricting 

Di*!Uee of the law to men ho have shown 

themselves qualified to be lawyers and who l1ave 
ther.efore been admitted to a degree or status 
which is a sign that they understand their 
profession. 

One of the greatest safeguards to the profes
sion is the roquirement of a definite number of 
years' study of the law before allowing the 
student to present himself for examination. At 
the very start this requirement 'prevents all 
persons from choosing the law as a vocation who 
have not the necessary time to devote to proper 
study of its principles and proper preparation 
for its practice. As· a · rule when young men 
begin the study of the law, especially where they 
enter some good law school, or study · under a 
private . tutor, they are full of enthusiasm. 
College graduates who never before have shown 
any particular fondness for study take l10ld of the 
law in sober earnest, .ttnd make long o.nd rapid 
strides in it; and since the publication of the 
present excellent law-books especially written 
for beginners, it is surprising what a large field 
co.n be covered by a student of fair ability in a 
si~gle yea.r's hard study. 

No one who has haJ experience in the law 
will deny that the best e~lucation for the profes
sion is accomplished in the first place by the 
instruction afforded, the discipline enforced, the 
the know ledge of life and character acquired in 
that little world by itself, a university. 

In England the great value of higher educa
tion in preparing men for the practice of the law 
is admitted by 'making o. deduction in the 
solicitor's examination of nearly half the whole 
tenn of study in favor of col.lege graduates. 
In several of the leading law schools, such as 
Harvard and Columbia, a strict preliminary 
examination is required of all who have not a 
college degree. In Germany, the law student 
who wishes to he admitted to practice must study 
law at a university and not till he graduates from 
the gymnasium. In France, the canuid~te must 
have obtained the degree of Bachelor of Letters 
after passing an examination in French, Latin, 
and Greek composition, as well as in literature, 
history and philosophy . . 

The advantages afforded by law schools for 
acquiring a comprehensive knowledge of the law 
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are now very g nerally appreciated by the 
profession and the public. There is· no better 
preparation for the bar, in our opinion, than that 
afforded by a two or three years cour~e at a good 
law school, supplemented by a year or more in 
an office of a practising lawyer. That the course 
in school should come before that in office we 
fully believe, for the great use of seeing actual 
practice is to realize what the rules of law really 
mean when applied to actual facts, and gain the 
power of readily applying them one's self. Now 
a person who does not know the rules of law 
can gain little or nothing from seeing them 
applied, but after he has completed his prelimin
ary studies he is eager to see the business side of 
his profe sion, and will be able to observe with 
intelligence and with the interest of one who is 
about to reduce his observations to practice. 
This practical know l.edge being in its nature 
local, ought to be acquired in the place where 
the student is to practice. 

Given a good board · of examiners, a proper 
selection of subjects for examination, and a l~igh 
standard of knowledge, and it will certainly 
follow that the students will seek suitable 
instruction. It would hardly be practicable to 
require a law school diploma of eYery applicant 
for the public examination for the bar, but if the 
J;Ules were SO framed as .. to demonstrate to the 
students themselves the necessity of a thorough 
law school training, comparatively satisfactory 
results would be attained. 

.... ·-· .. 
· AN in valuable idea. for a student is, that success 

in one shape or another is open to us all, and 
that he by no means con~ults his own interests 
who strives to ensure his own success by destroy
ing the prospects of those around him. We are 
part and parcel of our environments and a..~ocia
tions. From the influence of these not even the 
genius of Carlyh! could divorce itself. Let 
despondency and diffidence rule the minds of 
the commercial cla..~~:~ by day, and fluctuations 
foreboding disaster haunt them by night, and 
can anyone of that clo.s.~:~ 'be wholly free from 
uncomfortable thoughts 1 Let intellectual dead

become the characteri•tic of all our daily 
... Deb~ and our own intellect shall aoon be a 

corpse. Of every great man it may truly be 
said, "Full gladly would he learn, and quite· as 
gladly teach." And if it is to our advantage to 
have irltellect.c:J keen around us when we would 
excel hy means of the extent and depth of our. 
mental possessions, so when we wish to attain a 
measure of success in. anything else, it is not in 
our Interest that all around us should be desti
tute of what we aim at. Broadness of views 
and generosity of soul should be cultivated by 
the student for a great variety of reasons which 
can be summarised into "They pay." 

COLLE'GE NEWS. 

GENERAL 81'UDENTS' MEETING.-Friday even
ing, 15th inst., the rueeting was called to order 
by the President, Mr. Stewart. The minutes of 
the preceeding meeting were read and recorded. 
The P. 0. Committee being incapable of handing 
in a report, were heavily censured by the Presi
dent at the expressed desire of the meeting. 
The entertainment committee reported that they 
had made the Xmas. entertainment a financial 
success. Messrs. Cahan and Macrae were 
appointed a committee to interview Dr. Schur
man and ascertain whether thet-e W&.'J any 
prospect of inducin~ him to deliver a lecture 
under the auspices of the students. The meeting 
then discussed that topie of burning interest, the 
Munro sleigh drive One or two students pro
posed to celebrate the day by a. dinner in town. 
After an exciting debate this propo.w was voted 
down by a strong majority. The following 
committee were then appointed to manage the 
drive, as in past years :-The President, C. H. 
Cahan, W. G. Putnam, W. Brown and J. K. 
Henry. As there Wa~:J no other business to come 
before the students, the chairman adjourned the 
meeting sine die. 

DALHOUSIE LITERARY CLUB.-Frida.y even
ing, January !2nd, a large number of students 
assembled in the College Librvy to diacu.sa the 
., Age and its Tendencies." The meeting by 
far the most enthusiastic which hu been h ld 
thiR se&Jion. Papers were read which disp :y 
wide research, acute jucipHmt d ~ 
thought. As if insptre<f with ~e · 
rhetoric of the essa.yiats, more th dlOFAD DlleiD 

hers took part in the au t die.-..tioD 
a .r.eat and energy hich, em ~ .... 
cbat'&Cterize our college mee · 
~ the qa ·on by rMCilQ 
uee.llent · of hia vi 

VINJIUI. follow 
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treatise on the subject from a philosophic stand
point. Then followed a succession of speeches 
which showed that the students had a proper 
appreciation of the importance of the matter 
under consideration, and l1ad decided to give 
full utterance to their views. E. McKay spoke 
well being followed by A. W. Macrae. 'l'he next 
speaker was Mr. N. F. McKay, who delighted hi 
audience with a truly witty and original speech, 
specially exciting mirth by his sharp criticism 
of a statement made by the preceding pea.ker. 
Among the other speakers were essrs. M. 0. 
Allison, W. Brown, J. C. Shaw, Hewitt, Mo.th . on, 
&c. The meeting then consider d the formation 
of a Glee Club. Messrs. Cahan, E. · cKay an I 
W. R. Campbell were, on motion of A. W. Macra , 
appointed a committee to . ound the tud •nt.~ 
and consult with the gentl man ho h o 
kindlv volunteer d his service w n instruc r. 
The chairman then announc d t1u t th uhj ct 
chosen by the committee for n xt 11i ht of m 
ing was "Our d bt to h k . Th 
meeting then adjourned, all fe lin th t h 
bad spent a plea. nt and profi l 

Y. M. C. A.-Th a.nnuul m tin 
College Y. . . A. IU b 1 in . l 
on Saturday ''cnin , Janu r 16 h . !h 
ing call to rd r J h . d n 

icholson. The minu o h I ......... 
were read nd p · d. • i f 

th ick · · in 
th i n J 

' .. '' '.. •. . . . . 
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before an appreciative audience in the Y. M. C. A. 
Hall January 14th. 

MooT CoURT.-The last Moot Court before 
vacation was held on Friday, December 18th, and 
was presided over by F. J. Tremaine, Esq. The 
case of II olden v. Steele, an appeal to the Court 
en bane, was argued. This was an 11ction for 
damages for injuries to the crop~; of plaintiff 
caused by the overflow of water in a slough 
situated partly on plaintiff's and partly on 
defendant's land. Plaintiff claimed that the 
overflow was due to the diversion of the surface 
water, which naturally ran into the slough from 
the land of defendant, by u1eans of a covered 
drain constructed for some purpose not d~~closed 
on the land of defendant. Defendant satd that 
he had a natural easement for the discharge of 
his surface-water on plai~tiff's la~d~ and th~t the 
drain, as constructed by hun, was m the ordinary 
course of tillage, and not ·an addition to the right 
which he naturally. posssessed over the .la~d ?f 
the plaintiff. Judgment wa8 for the plamt1ff 1n 
the Court below, and the appeal wa.'3 argued by 
Messrs. D. A. McKinnon and H. F. McLatchy 
for appellant, and .M;essrs. H. W. Rogers and 
E. M. Macdonald for respondent. 

Mr. McKinnon contended that by the con
struction of the drain the mode of discharge had 
not been altered. That if it had been the drain 
was built in the course of agricultural improve 
ment, and therefore allowable. He contended 
that the facts did not-disclose an ir~ju'l'ia. His 
argument also went to show that the defendant 
had such an easement on the land of plaintiff as 
would permit his using the water ou his own 
land in the manner he did, and cited several 
causes in support of this proposition. 

Mr. Rogers followed and contended that the 
maxim "sic utet·e tuo ut alienum laedas" applied. 
He showed that the mode of the discharge had 
been altered so as to cause damage, and in an 
able and exhaustive argument indicated that by 
his act defendant had lost any easement he might 
have possessed on the.land of the pl~intiff. .. He 
cited numerous cases 1n support of h1s poettton, 
and contended that no grounds had been disclosed 
for setting aside the verdict. 

Mr. Macdonald argued that defendant had 
no such right over the land of plaintiff as would 
permit him to dispose of his surface-water as ho 
did. He contended that whatever rights defend
ant might possess to drain, as he did into a 
water-coU1"8e, he could po88e88 no such right 
where a slough, u in this c.ae, w the oDly 
receptacle for the water. He showed that an 
artificial water-eotll'le, such wu built, e&alleCI 

the easement to be lost, and that, consequently, 
defendant was liable for causing a nui88.nce. 

Mr. McLatchey ably reviewed the arguments 
advanced by the· counsel for the respondents and 
entered into a discussion as to the nature of the 
place described a.'i a slough, contending that from 
its position and cl1aracter no damage r.esulted. 
He ijhowed that the drain, as constructed by 
defendant, flowed into the slough on his own 
land, and proceeded to argue that if injury had 
resulted it was not due to any act of defendant 
which he was not legally permitted to do. 

His Lordship, in giving judgment, stated th.at 
in his present opinion, the appeal should be dis
missed, and the judgment confirmed, but be!ore 
deciding finally} would look into and consider 
the causes and arguments which had been pre
sented. 

Considerable interest was manifested in the 
case, as all the arguments wer~ very lengthy and 
exhibited great care in their preparation. 

.... ·-· .. 
LAW FACETI.&. 

Nolle p1·osequi. 
.... ·-· ... 

EXCHANGES~ 

THE Varsity's Xmas. number is the success 
we anticipated, and is ce!ta.in.ly a credit to coll~ge 
journalism. Another hohday 1s.~ue, the Tuftonan 
'presents quite an elegant appearance. We 
notice among its content.'3 two articles on Cana
dian subject.CJ, " To Halifax and Return," and 
"A Canadian Sketch." Neither article, however, 
contain anything remarkable, unless it be tbe 
reference in the former to the Prince Edward 
Island type of gh I a.CJ " black hair, lone blaek 
eye-lashes, and muscular." 

THE McGill Univertity Gautu devotee a 
good deal of space ~ the subject of refo . 
considet·ed necessary Jn the Law School Thia 
department of the University ap to 
somewhat languitthing condition. e aa&ber 
from the o~·· account that the Bar in _., ... 
treal is not taking the inte t in th • • 
ita future memben that th ·l'OIIraaaeas 
mem hers of the prot ·on in tb • 
sho n, so much to their o 
advancement of our I.. ool. 
funds a1ao acn to be feU e· 
at cGill t ~ o 

ith inte t lcGill Aadlllll 
active to a UDiYiftj~ 
Corpa. 

• e .. avp~-MI 
but a ahori 111· • .. .,. 
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an active part in the shaping of the history of 
our country. The leading colleges of the United 
States have long had such companies in their 
midst) and at the present .time in Cornell at least, 
military d1ill is, we understand, com~uls~ry. 
We mention these facts for the purpose of callmg 
the attention of our students to the subject. We 
'believe that the establishment of a prominent 
militia corps in connection with the University 
would be productive of no small ~enefit to college 
life. In no other way, we conceive, would that 
esp1-it which is so painfully lacking amongst u 
have a better chance of culture. Apart from 
physical benefits, we believe tha~ such an.: insti
tution would exert no small mfluence m the 
d~velopment of those principl of patrioti m 
and public responsibility hich . cone i to 
he essential to the ideal man m m r of 
state. We throw out the ugg tion in th h 
that some among u may th ir 1 
'towards practical ste in th m t r. 

Vl are pi to noti h 
January number of th Hom 
plrmt11t, an illu tra 
company in Toronto. 
journ 1 e 1 n mu 
the dull t medioeri 

ith th 
ell- rit n 

th 
t&in 
to h 

A. Thomson, who waa a generalatr.dent at Dalhouaie 
for two seuions, i1 studying medicine at the Univenity 
(Jf Edinburgh. 

A. Morrow, who for aeveraJ aeuiuns wu a general 
student in Dalhousie, and who waa for 10me tim a 
atudent a~ t11e Halifax Medical Oolleg•;,, is apending thia 
aeuion in Edinburgh u a "faithful aon of the Father 
of Medicine." 

Meara. Fuller, ad , . , th 
mentioned in the followi g 1 t , 

in Dalhouai Ooll e. 
To the Edi of eM IL 

Ill,- I n . ull r, 
ova tia m i 

h pit&l .cal Cl u 
John naJ 



popularity of which is attest~d by the fact that every 
edition has been exhausted as faut as printed. This 
hook, ''College Songs" (mailed free '!or fifty cents) is 
unquestionably the best as well as the cheapest of its 
kind. It contain• not only a selection of the best "old 
songs," but a splendid collection of new songs recently 
introduced into College circles, most of which aro 
~opyrighted and can be found in no other collection. 
Among them aro sttch capital ones as " Funiculi," 
"Paddy Duffy's Cart/' "Darling Clementine," "In 
the Morning by the Bright Light,'' "Irish Christening," 
'' Emmet's Lullaby," " McSorley's Twins," " Spanish 
Cavalier " " Solomon Levi " " Carve dat Possum " , ' ' , 
"To the Bravest," (quartette) "Rosalie," "Good bye, 
my Lover, Good bye," " What .Beams so Bright,'' &.nd 
many more ch:oic• gems. 

One of the best foatures of this, and the books first 
mentioned, is that all of the f$Olts have piano accom

-==-=-=~paniments. 
That these books should excel otliers of tneir kina 

in value, is not surprising in view of the fact that their 
editor bas had at his dispm~al the copyright material 
and other facilities of the largest music publishing house 

'" in the worm. Those .who desire the best Colle3e song 
books snould see to it that they have the imprint of 
Oliver Ditson & 
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